
Buckle closure
HIGH QUALITY HAT - Want a good-looking comfortable hat? This one's for you. This comfortable, quality
hat will quickly become one of your favorites. A washed hat offers softer feel to the fabric.  One Size Fits
Most.
PROFESSIONAL EMBROIDERY-  Beautiful and high quality professional machine embroidery with great
detail. With decades of experience in producing the highest quality embroidered head wear we offer caps
& hats that simply look beautiful and professionally done.
LOW-PROFILE -this hat is 6-panel relaxed cap and features stitched eyelets for added style. The cap is
finished with a sliding adjustable buckle closure and pre- curved bill for a great comfortable fit. Low
profile is the least steep slant to the front of the hat and is normally associated with a sport or golf style
hat.
UNSTRUCTURED - Unstructured baseball hats don't have the same stiff fabric that a structured hat
offers. This means that the hat is softer and more comfortable for the wearer. This hat has seamed front
panel without buckram (piece of fabric that makes the front panels stiff). Matching Fabric Under-visor
WARNING: This is an Cap of Tee branded item. Speedy Pros Inc. is the only authorized seller. Purchasing
from any source other than directly from Cap of Tee or Speedy Pros Inc. will likely result in receiving an
inferior quality counterfeit them. This may include lower quality garments or poor workmanship, longer
delivery times, or other issues. All Cap of Tea Products are made in and shipped from the USA. Our
products will never ship from China or overseas. Please shop wisely!

Item content optional
1.Product
Name

baseball cap customize | Adjustable Plain 6 Panel Sun Casual Outdoor Trucker Hat

2.Shape constructed Unconstructed or any other design or shape

3.Material custom Other material: BIO-washed cotton, heavy weight brushed cotton, pigment dyed, Canvas,
Polyester, Acrylic and etc

4.Back
Closure

custom leather back strap with brass, plastic buckle, metal buckle, elastic, self-fabric back strap with
metal buckle etc. And other kinds of back strap closure depend on your requirments.

5.Visor Flat Soft or Hard Pre-curved
6.Color Custom color Standard color available(special colors available on request, based on pantone color card)

7.Size 58cm Normally,48cm-55cm for kids,56cm-60cm for adults

8.Logo 3D
embroidery

Printing, Heat transfer printing, Applique Embroidery, 3D embroidery leather patch, woven
patch, metal patch, felt applique etc.

9.MOQ 25pcs/color/design

10.Carton
Size

62cm*48cm*36cm

11.Packing 25pcs/polybag/inner box,4 inner boxes/carton,100pcs/carton

20” Container can contain 60,000pcs approximately

40” Container can contain 12,000pcs approximately
40” High Container can contain 13,000pcs approximately

12.Price
Term

FOB Basic price offer depends on final cap’s quantity and quality

13.Shipping
Method

By sea or by air or express

14.Payment
Terms

T/T,L/C,Western Union,Paypal etc.

15.Sample
time

4~7 days after we receive your sample fee

16.Sample
fee

USD 30-50$ for per piece. we will return the sample fee to you once you place order



product description











Product description
--moonsix Unisex Baseball Cap--

High Quality: Durable, comfortable and lightweight baseball cap for men and
women.
Sun Protection: perfect to protect your face from the sun and UV rays. Great
for blocking the sun and adding extra protection while being in outdoors.
Adjustable strap with mental buckle in the back hat for slight tightening, one
size fits most.



Other baby hat(baseball cap customize) models you may like 

 

product description

https://www.wholesaler-hats.com/products/baseball-cap-customize.html
https://www.wholesaler-hats.com/products/baseball-cap-customize.html
https://www.wholesaler-hats.com/products/baseball-cap-customize.html
https://www.wholesaler-hats.com/products/Baby-hat-Baby-cap-Children-hat-Children-cap-Child.htm






About customization:

1. Our product price is pure clothing price, does not include printing fee. The specific price depends on
the quantity you have customized and the content of printing. Please inform us of the style, printing
content, printing position and quantity of your choice. We will help you to calculate the custom price



and shipping time as quickly as possible.

2. We have our own printing workshop, embroidery workshop, etc. The craftsmanship is complete, we
will inform you of the most suitable printing process when you receive your printed content.

3. Print content as much as possible to provide high-definition images, the clearer, the better the
printing effect, too small and unclear to print out the effect is not beautiful enough.

4. After the order is placed, the construction period is usually 2-4 days. Please inform us of the urgent
order, we will give priority to help you.


